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O 1s single-hole ionization cross sections of CO have been measured forv85022. The O 1s21s* shape
resonance moves up in energy with an increase inv8, opposite to the C 1s21s* shape resonance observed
previously. Theoretical calculations beyond the fixed-nuclei approximation reproduce these experimental re-
sults. The relationship between thev8-dependent characteristic internuclear distance in the residual ion and the
shape resonance energy is discussed.












































Shape resonances, often described as a temporal trap
of the photoelectron by the molecular potential box, are
most intriguing features in molecular photoionization@1#.
Recent progress of the soft x-ray monochromators invo
renewal of interest in the shape resonance phenomen
core-level photoemission and indeed vibrationally resolv
core-level photoelectron spectroscopy studies of small m
ecules revealed complex nuclear dynamics at the shape
nance~see, for example Ref.@2#!. A typical example can be
seen in the carbon monoxide molecule CO@3,4#. Köppe
et al. @3# found that the broad C 1s21s* shape resonance
which appears athn;305 eV in the photoabsorption spe
trum, is present also in the C 1s single-hole ionization~SHI!
cross sections for the individual vibrational componentsv8,
but the energy of the shape resonance varies anomalo
from ;307 eV forv850 to ;302 eV forv853.
Previously, Dehmer and co-workers@1# predicted, for di-
atomic molecules, that the energy of the shape resonan
dependent on the vibrational states of the residual ion c
The reason is as follows. The SHI cross sections for
individual vibrational states of the molecular ion can be e




~E!;U E Xiv8* ~R!DE~R!X0~R!dRU
2
, ~1!
whereE is the kinetic energy of the photoelectron andX0
andXiv8 are the wave functions of the nuclear motion in t
ground (v50) and ionic (iv8) states, respectively. The ele
tronic transition dipole momentDE is given by
DE~R!5E cE* ~r ,R!rccore~r ,R!dr, ~2!













wherecE andccore are the electronic wave functions of th
photoelectron and the core electron, respectively. The ph
electron wave functioncE in the shape resonance regio
varies significantly when the nuclear distanceR varies, and
results in the dependence of the resonance energy on
internuclear distanceR. The R dependence of the resonan
energy is a natural consequence of the intramolecular in
ference, i.e., the interference of the photoelectron wa
within the molecular potential box. It is clear from Eq.~1!
that a different vibrational componentv8 samples a different
range of the internuclar distancesR within the Franck-
Condon region where the zero-point vibrational motion
confined. As a result,s iv8
1 (E) for different v8 exhibits a
shape resonance at different energy. Although the presc
tion described above is rather straightforward, the dep
dence of the shape resonance energy on the final vibrati
states have never been examined in the core-level ph
emission. Indeed most of the elaborated theories publis
so far use the fixed-nuclei approximation~see, for example,
@5,6#!.
In the present work, we investigate the relationship b
tween the shape resonance in the core-level photoemis
and the vibrational excitation in the residual ion core. F
that purpose, we first describe new measurements for
cross sections O1sv8
1 (E) of the individual vibrational com-
ponents in the O 1s photoelectron mainline of CO. This
measurement confirms an important role of the vibratio
excitations in the spectral dependence of molecular ph
ionization and reveals new site-selective properties of
vibrational effect on thes* shape resonance. To rationaliz
this effect, the intramolecular interference is examined
yond the fixed-nuclei approximation. Strong dependence
the shape resonance energy on the internuclear dist
found through the present work casts some doubts on the
of the conventional fixed-nuclei approximation in the d
scription of the shape resonance phenomena.
II. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
The experiment was carried out on the C branch of






























MISTROV et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW A 68, 022508 ~2003!the 8-GeV synchrotron radiation facility in Japan. The rad
tion source is a figure-8 undulator, whose emitted radiatio
linearly polarized either in the horizontal plane of the stora
ring ~1st order! or in the vertical plane perpendicular to
~0.5th order! @9#. The degree of linear polarization was me
sured by observing Ne 2s and 2p photoline and confirmed to
be larger than 0.98 with the present setting of optics. In
analysis, we thus assume the complete polarization. An
resolved electron emission measurements were perfor
only by changing the undulator gap, without rotations of t
electron analyzer. The electron spectroscopy apparatus
sists of a hemispherical electron analyzer~Gammadata-
Scienta SES-2002!, a gas cell, and a differentially pumpe
chamber@10#. The transmission function of the analyzer w
measured by observing the Ar 2p line at kinetic energies
concerned.
The O 1s photoelectron spectra are recorded at pho
energies across thes* shape resonance region. Figure
shows an example of the spectra, where the spectra are
sented in the angle-integrated form,I 5I (0)123I (90) with
I (0) and I (90) being spectra recorded for parallel and p
pendicular polarizations. The spectra exhibit a vibratio
progression with the separation ofve5226 meV@4#. To ex-
tract the intensity of each vibrational component, we ca
out the leastx2 fit to all the recorded spectra similar to th
ones in Fig. 1, describing each vibrational component a
convolution between a profile distorted by the post-collis
interaction@11#, with the lifetime width of;165 meV @4#,
and the measured Gaussian profile corresponding to the
perimental resolution, with the width of;80 meV. The fit-
ted functions are also included in Fig. 1. The O 1s SHI cross
sections thus extracted for the individual vibrational comp
nentsv850, 1, and 2 are plotted in Fig. 2~a!. The energy of
FIG. 1. Angle-integrated O 1s photoemission spectra of CO
recorded at 551.5 eV~at the peak of the shape resonance! and 559
eV ~above the shape resonance!. The thick lines represent the lea

















the O 1s21s* shape resonance increases with an increas
v8. The C 1s SHI cross sections C1sv8
1 for v850, 1, and 2
measured by Ko¨ppeet al. are included in Fig. 2~b! for com-
parison. We find that the shape resonance energy exhibits
oppositev8 dependence for the C 1s and O 1s SHI cross
sections.
III. THEORY AND DISCUSSION
To understand the site selectivity of thes* shape reso-
nance, we pay our attention to the influence of the vibratio
excitations accompanying theK-shell photoionization on the
intramolecular interference. For that purpose, Eq.~1! is re-








FIG. 2. Single-hole ionization cross sectionss iv8
1 for the vibra-
tional componentsv850, 1, and 2, for~a! present measurement an
calculation fori 5O 1s, ~b! measurement by Ko¨ppeet al. @3# and
present calculation fori 5C 1s. The cross sections computed b
yond the fixed-nuclei approximation@Eq. ~9!# and within the
v8-dependent fixed-nuclei approximation@Eq. ~17!# are shown with
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describes the primary photoelectron leaving the residual
core in the vibrational statev8 and G labels the irreducible
representation of the symmetry group for the continuum s
consisting of a residual ion core and a photoelectronG
5S or P). The functionc iv8G is a superposition of the
partial wavesf i ,G










2 ~E,v8!f i ,G
2 ~E,r !. ~5!
Here the coefficientsCi ,G








(m1a)5E Xiv8* ~R!Bi ,Gm1aX0~R!dR, ~7!
S andB are the scattering and reflection matrices,m desig-
nates multiplicity of the scattering, anda is 0 for Ci ,G
1 and 1
for Ci ,G
2 . The elements of the reflection matrix,
Bi ,G~R!5uBi ,G~R!uei [2kR1w i ,G(R)] , ~8!
describe the 1s-photoelectron waves backscattered by
neighboring atom and can be obtained by solving the v
able phase equation@12,13#. Examining the flux of the pho-
toelectrons through the sphere surrounding the core-ion












describes the intramolecular interference beyond the fix
nuclei approximation. Because the functionMiG depends on
v8, the SHI cross section for each vibrational channel exh
its a different spectral behavior. To simplify our study on t
vibrational effects, we adopted an independent particle
scription of the SHI cross sections. Besides, we neglected
coupling between the photoelectron and vibrations of the
sidual ion core, which could be significant for the low-ener
photoelectron scattering.
To demonstrate the vibrational effect on the shape re
nance energy, thes iv8G
1 (E) cross sections of CO are com
puted using Eq.~9! for differentv8 components above the C
and O 1s thresholds. In the calculations, harmonic-oscilla












equilibrium internuclear distances for the neutral ground
and C 1s ionized states,R051.128 Å, RO1s
1 51.167 Å, and
RC1s
1 51.079 Å, and the vibrational spacingsv0
5269 meV, vC1s5302 meV, and vO1s5226 meV are
taken from Ref.@4#. The cross sections are calculated on
for the S→S transition where thes* shape resonance ap
pears.Bi ,S(R) of Eq. ~8! is determined within the quasi
atomic model@12,13#. We take a summation overm in Eq.
~6! up tommax57 as it is found that the terms with higherm
do not contribute noticeably to the result of the calculatio
The cross sections O1sv8S
1 and sC1sv8S
1 thus calculated
for v850, 1, and 2 are plotted by solid lines in Figs. 2~a! and
2~b!, respectively. The results of the calculations show t
the spectral behavior of the cross sections strongly depe
on the final vibrational state, illustrating that the intramolec
lar interference is significantly influenced by the vibration
excitation of the residual ion core. The calculations rep
duce well the observed upward and downward energy sh
with an increase inv8, of thes* shape resonance above th
O 1s and C 1s thresholds, respectively.
To rationalize the vibrational effect on the shape re
nance energy in more detail, we analyze the linkage betw
the intramolecular interference and the nuclear distanceR in
CO. We notice that bothuBi ,Gu and w i ,G vary only slightly
with R within the zero-point vibrational motion. Neglectin






whereu is the displacement of the nuclear separation fr
the equilibrium distanceRi
1 of the ionic statei ~O 1s or C





1!e2i (m1a)kui (v8), ~12!
where
F0v85E Xiv8* ~R!X0~R!dR ~13!
and the effective displacementui(v8) is defined as
ui~v8![F0v8




being the difference in the equilibrium distance between
neutral ground and ionic states. Comparison between E
~7! and ~8! and ~11!–~14! leads toBi ,S(R).Bi ,S„Ri
1(v8)…
within the zero-point vibrational motion. Hence we can d
scribe the vibrational effect on the SHI cross section by



































MISTROV et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW A 68, 022508 ~2003!Within this v8-dependent fixed-nuclei approximation, th
s iv8S










2 is the Franck-Condon factor and the eleme
of Biv8 are determined within thev8-dependent fixed-nucle
approximation. The SHI cross sections thus calculated
plotted by dotted lines in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! are in good
agreement with the ones obtained beyond the fixed-nu
approximation~solid lines!.
According to Eq.~14! for the O 1s photoionization, the
displacementsuO1s(v8) from the equilibrium valueRO1s
1 are
20.020, 20.074, and20.109 Å for v850, 1, and 2, re-
spectively. These numbers clearly indicate that the O 1s pho-
toelectron is trapped by the compressed ion and that
compression increases with an increase inv8. An opposite
situation is observed for the C 1s photoionization. The com-
puted displacementsuC1s(v8) are 10.025, 10.068, and
10.111 Å for v850, 1, and 2, respectively. These valu
show that the C 1s photoelectron is trapped by the elongat
ion and that the elongation increases with an increase inv8.
Once we establish the relationship between the vibratio
excitation of the residual ion core and the characteristic
ternuclear distanceRi
1(v8), it is straightforward to under-
stand thev8 dependence of thes* shape resonance energ
From the quasiatomic view@13#, the energy of thes* shape
resonance decreases and the energy of thep* resonance in-
creases, toward the atomic O~or C! 1s212p resonance, with
increasingR. Hence the compression~elongation! of Ri
1(v8)
results in the upward~downward! energy shift of thes*
shape resonance. This explains why the O 1s21s* shape
resonance energy increases, while the C 1s21s* shape reso-
nance energy decreases, with an increase inv8.
Within the approximations used here, the condition for
SHI cross section to take the maximum,dMS /dE50, at the
















whereE0 andEv8 are kinetic energies of thev850 andv8
Þ0 components of the main photoline. Equation~18! shows
that the energy shiftE02Ev8 is directly related to the chang
of the effective displacement
Dui~v8!5ui~0!2ui~v8!. ~19!
The compressionDuO1s,0 and elongationDuC1s.0 result
in upward and downward shifts of thes* shape resonance
respectively.
In the present analysis, multielectron effects were
glected. In the experimental SHI cross sections, characte
tic structures appear at 8.3 eV and 5.8 eV forsO1sv850
1 and
sC1sv850
1 , respectively, illustrating multielectron effect
@14#.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARK
We have measured the vibrationally resolved O 1s SHI
cross section of CO in the region of thes* shape resonanc
and found that the resonance energy moves up from 7 eV
v850 to 9 eV forv852. This shift is in the direction oppo
site to that observed previously for the C 1s21s* shape
resonance in CO. Our theoretical analysis has shown
these site-selectivev8 dependencies stem from the compre
sion~or elongation! of the characteristic internuclear distan
in the O~or C! 1s-ionized molecule that traps the photoele
tron. The characteristic internuclear distanceRi(v8) varies
significantly withv8. These findings cast some doubts on t
use of the conventional (v8-independent! fixed-nuclei ap-
proximation in the description of the shape resonance p
nomena in the molecular core-level photoionization.
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